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Egg-speriment
Need: Egg, jar with a lid, vinegar. 

Do: Carefully place the egg in the jar. Fill the jar with vinegar 
until it covers the egg. Put the lid on the jar and let the egg sit 
for 24 hours. Check the egg. What is happening. Let it sit 
another day. Take it out of the vinegar and rinse with water. 
Now what is the egg like? Put it back and let it sit for 7 days. 
Is it any different now?

Elephant Toothpaste
Need: Plastic bottle (small 
water bottle will work well), ½ 
cup hydrogen peroxide (I used 
3%. 6% or more works better)
1 tsp yeast, 2 Tbsp warm water, 
1 Tbsp dish soap, large pan, 
Safety gear

Do
Mix the yeast and the water and set 
aside for 10 minutes.
Place bottle in the pan and pour in 
hydrogen peroxide, dish soap and 
food color. Use a funnel or a cup 
with a spout and pour in yeast. It 
will get very warm as the reaction 
takes place.. Adult supervision 
recommended

Some New Words

Mixture – Material made up of 2 or more substances which are 
physically combined
Physical Change – This is a kind of change where no new substance is 
formed ex: water boiling
Chemical Change – This is a kind of change where one substance 
combines with another substance to make a new substance. Ex: 
burning 
Catalyst – Speeds up a chemical change



Becky’s World Famous Salsa
Need: 4-5 Roma tomatoes (or whatever kind you have, ½ 
onion, 2 Tbsp lemon juice, 1 clove of garlic, 1 tsp salt, 
jalapeños & salsa to taste.
Do Combine all of the ingredients in a food processor and 
chop until fine. Chill for at least an hour for best flavor.

Serve with Becky’s World Famous 
Chemical Reaction Chips

Tortilla Chips
Need: Corn or flour tortillas cut into 4-6 equal pieces (ooooh a good way to practice 
fractions), oil (vegetable or canola work best – I only had olive and it turned out pretty good), 
pan or deep fryer.
Do: Heat the oil to 350° F. Work quickly and add enough tortilla wedges to fill the pan (not 
too many). After about 20 seconds, flip the tortillas with tongs (we let ours cook a little 
longer so we could really see the chemical reaction). Cook 20 more seconds then put them 
on a baking sheet covered with paper towels to drain the excess oil. If you like salt, add it 
right after they come out of the oil.

Check out the STEAM Club video that goes with these activity pages at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oy7_1cmNf3E

Here are some other great websites for easy, at home experiments:

Generation Genius: This is a great online source full of videos, lessons and experiments. 
Many of them you can try for free. The video on Chemical vs. Physical change is excellent. 
Find it here: https://www.generationgenius.com/

Science Sparks: A great site to find STEM activities for all ages. It also helps with explaining 
the experiments. I really wanted to try the homemade ice-cream. Here is the link if you want 
to try:
https://www.science-sparks.com/how-to-make-ice-cream-with-ice-and-salt/

Research Parent: Another great resource for teaching at home. The Extracting DNA from a 
strawberry looked really cool. Try it here:
https://researchparent.com/extracting-dna-from-a-strawberry/
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